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BMJ calls for more visas for doctors
This week The BMJ launches its
Scrap the Cap campaign calling
for review of immigration
policies so that doctors from
overseas who have been offered
jobs in the NHS can take up their posts.
More than 1500 visa applications from
doctors with UK job offers were refused in
the three months to March as a result of the
Home Office’s cap on the tier 2 visas it issues
to all workers from outside the European
Economic Area (EEA). It is expected that
the tier 2 visa limit will have been reached
for the sixth month in a row in May. The
result is hundreds of NHS posts remaining
empty, putting extra pressure on staff and
threatening patient care.
Fiona Godlee, editor in chief of The BMJ,
said, “There’s a sort of madness in the
current restrictions. The UK has always
relied on and welcomed doctors from
overseas. Now, just when we most need
them, we are putting roadblocks in their
way and wasting precious money, time,
and international goodwill. Please join the
campaign to scrap the cap.”
The campaign was launched after the
BMA, 12 medical royal colleges, NHS
Employers, and other professional bodies
coauthored a letter to the home secretary,

Sajid Javid, on 3 May, asking for
the cap to be reviewed. The letter
urged the government to exclude
from the allocation process
applications for roles on the
shortage occupation list, including nurses
and some medical specialties (see pp 296-7).
The royal colleges of physicians,
radiologists, and paediatrics and child
health, support the campaign. Jane Dacre,
RCP president, said, “We support The BMJ.
It’s frustrating that doctors are prevented
from coming to the UK when we need them to
relieve the pressure on the NHS and improve
patient care. The consequences are serious,
pushing up waiting times and making trusts
spend more on temporary staff.”
Chaand Nagpaul, the BMA’s chair of
council, said, “It makes no sense to turn
doctors away. The current visa restrictions
and arbitrary caps are inexplicable and
threatening patient care and safety.”
The campaign has also received political
backing, including from Sarah Wollaston,
Conservative health select committee chair,
the former Tory health minister Dan Poulter,
and Labour MP Daniel Zeichner.
To sign The BMJ’s petition go to http://bit.ly/2JffJd2
Gareth Iacobucci, The BMJ
Cite this as: BMJ 2018;361:k2362

Applications for visas for
doctors from countries outside
the EEA are subject to an
allocation process that has
been oversubscribed for the
past six months
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Applying for
a tier 2 visa

T

o be eligible to work in the
UK, most doctors from outside
the European Economic Area
and Switzerland need a tier 2
visa, and to be eligible for this
they must be issued with a certificate of
sponsorship from a UK employer who has
offered them a job.
Employers who wish to recruit a non-EEA
doctor to a job that is not on the shortage
occupation list (box below)—the official list
of jobs for which there are not enough UK
resident workers to fill vacancies—have to
carry out a resident labour market test to show
that there are no suitable applicants already
living permanently in the UK. Employers
recruiting a doctor for a job on the shortage
occupation list can bypass this step and apply
directly for a certificate of sponsorship (see
flowchart right).
To be eligible for a tier 2 visa, applicants
must achieve a certain number of points,
which is based on having a certificate of
sponsorship from their employer, their
UK salary offer, their English language
competency, and having savings of at least
£945. Doctors taking up jobs on the shortage
occupation list do not need to prove their
prospective earning.
The number of certificates of sponsorship
issued each month is capped. When a cap is
close to being reached, roles are prioritised
according to several factors, including salary.
This means that doctors applying for jobs
outside London, which do not benefit from
the London weighting, are at a disadvantage.
Abi Rimmer, The BMJ

Employer (trust or GP practice)
has vacancy for doctor

Not on shortage occupation list

On shortage occupation list

Employer advertises for
UK and EU doctors
(cost variable)
No takers

Employer applies to Home Office
to recruit from outside the EEA
(up to £1500 every 4 years)

Employer advertises for job
outside EEA
(cost variable)

Employer applies to HO for
certificate of sponsorship
(£199 per application)

Cite this as: BMJ 2018;361:k2370

MEDICAL POSTS ON THE SHORTAGE
OCCUPATION LIST
In addition to all nurses, doctors in certain
grades and specialties are included on the
shortage occupation list:
• Consultants in clinical radiology
• Consultants in emergency medicine
• Consultants in old age psychiatry
• CT3 trainees in emergency medicine
• ST4 to ST7 trainees in emergency medicine
• Core trainees in psychiatry
• Non-consultant, non-training, medical
staff posts in emergency medicine, old age
psychiatry, and paediatrics
296

HO issues certificate

International doctor with job offer applies for tier 2 visa
(£610 for up to three years and
£610 for each dependent,
or £1220 for more than three years;
£464 for three years or £928 for more than three years
if job is on the shortage occupation list)

Visa granted
(£200 per person per year
for UK healthcare surcharge)
Application process and associated costs
2 June 2018 | the bmj

The extent of the problem
•   Proportionally, fewer tier 2 visa
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This week NHS trusts across the country
have disclosed details of numbers of
doctors who have been unable to take up
posts in their organisations because the
Home Office has rejected visa applications.
Here are some examples.

King’s College Hospital NHS Foundation Trust
•   Between February and April, 23 tier 2
visa applications for doctors who were
offered posts were rejected, while 16 were
approved

applications were accepted in these
months than in the same period last year.

Barts Health NHS Trust
•   Since December 2017, 92 applications
for tier 2 visas were filed, of which 57
were granted and 35 refused. Most of
those refused have been for medical
registrar posts.
•   Where posts remain vacant, the trust is
filling them by using agency staff or its
own staff bank of temporary workers to
maintain safe services.
University College London Hospitals NHS
Foundation Trust
•   Since January 2018, 19 applications for
tier 2 visas for eight doctors have been
filed, none of which have been accepted.
Cambridge University Hospitals NHS
Foundation Trust
•   In May, three applications were granted

normal approval: one neonates clinical
fellow (higher), one anaesthetics
senior clinical fellow, and one trauma
and orthopaedics clinical fellow
(higher).
•   Three applications were granted
approval “exceptionally outside of
the monthly allocation process”: one
diabetes clinical fellow (higher) and
two intensive treatment unit clinical
fellows (higher).
•   Three applications were refused: one
urology clinical fellow (core), one
neonates clinical fellow (higher), and
one neurosurgery clinical fellow (core).

Nottingham University Hospitals NHS Trusts
•   Since December 2017, 18 doctors have
had their applications refused.
•   The trust has growing numbers of gaps
in rotas in specialties such as spine and
neurosurgery and ear, nose, and throat.
Gareth Iacobucci, Matthew Limb, The BMJ
Cite this as: BMJ 2018;361:k2367

Elective care is badly affected, say employers

Danny Mortimer,
chief executive,
NHS Employers

“If you can’t
provide
sufficient cover,
you prioritise
the emergency
parts of
the service”

NHS Employers is supporting The BMJ’s
campaign to end the visa restrictions
that prevent doctors and other health
staff from outside the European
Economic Area taking up NHS posts.
Danny Mortimer, chief executive of
NHS Employers, the voice of employers
across the NHS, warned that the
restrictions were exacerbating staff
shortages, pushing up spending on
locum doctors, and making it hard for
trusts to maintain services.
“The fairly consistent thing we
are being told [by trusts] is that it’s
generating more use of agency and
locum staff,” he said.
“It’s exacerbating pressure on teams
that are already under pressure [and]
it is impacting upon services. If you are
one or two people down, and you can’t
provide sufficient cover, then you will
prioritise the emergency parts of the
service. Some organisations are telling
us that it is impacting on the way they
run some of their planned and elective
services, because they haven’t got the

size of team to deploy in clinic as they
would like.”
Mortimer said that NHS Employers
had held positive talks with the
Department of Health and Social Care
in a bid to resolve the issue. It has also
held discussions with the Home Office,
medical representative organisations,
and business leaders.
The health secretary for England,
Jeremy Hunt, recently hinted that he
might support the creation of a new visa
category for health workers to allow
more to come to work in the UK.
But Mortimer said he believed that
the alternative solution proposed by
medical royal colleges, the BMA, and
NHS Employers in a joint letter earlier
this month to the home secretary would
be better, because it would not have an
adverse effect on other sectors that also
needed to recruit non-EEA workers. The
letter proposed excluding from the tier 2
process those applications for jobs on
the shortage occupation list. Mortimer
said, “It would seem more sensible

to us for the shortage occupation
list permit to be taken outside of the
tier 2 allocation, and if doctors are
then subsequently made a shortage
occupation (and obviously a couple of
specialties already are), that wouldn’t
affect the availability of permits for other
parts of the economy.”
With Brexit looming, Mortimer said
that the government’s upcoming (and
delayed) white paper on immigration
should consider many of the wider
questions to do with the healthcare
workforce, such as whether the cap may
be raised and whether EU nationals
may also need to gain certificates of
sponsorship in the future. But he added
that more importantly the white paper
offered the government a chance to
introduce a more effective system.
“I think what this experience shows
up is that we need a system that much
more carefully considers shortage and
how that is managed,” he said.
Gareth Iacobucci, The BMJ
Cite this as: BMJ 2018;361:k2372
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SEVEN DAYS IN
Review of £10 000 gender pay gap is launched
The government has launched an independent review of the gender pay gap in medicine, to
be led by Jane Dacre (left), president of the Royal College of Physicians.
On announcing the review on 28 May, the Department of Health and Social Care said
that male doctors were paid an average of £67 788 in basic pay, compared with £57 569 for
female doctors. Last year The BMJ reported that, in 2016, female doctors working full time
earned 34% less a year than their male counterparts.
The review will consider the causes of the pay gap, as well as possible barriers female
doctors face—including working patterns, motherhood, childcare, the predominance of men
in senior roles, and the effect of clinical excellence awards. Announcing the review, the health
and social care secretary, Jeremy Hunt, said, “Even today, there remains a 15% gap between
the pay of our male and female doctors—this has no place in a modern employer or in the
NHS, and I’m determined to eliminate this gap.”
Dacre said that she was delighted to have been appointed to lead the review, adding,
“Over 50% of medical school entrants are women, and we owe it to them and their future
commitment to the NHS to ensure they are treated fairly.”
Abi Rimmer, The BMJ Cite this as: BMJ 2018;361:k2366

Legislation

Loneliness

The Scottish government
published the Health and Care
(Staffing) Scotland Bill, which
will place a legal requirement on
NHS boards and care services to
ensure appropriate numbers of
suitably trained staff at all times.
In 2016 Wales was the first
country in Europe to introduce
safe staffing levels for nurses.
The Scottish bill will increase
pressure for similar legislation
across the UK, a move the Royal
College of Nursing will endorse
in a campaign it will launch this
autumn.

Loneliness is a public health
epidemic, and a national
campaign is needed to raise
awareness, the Royal College of
General Practitioners said. The
college’s plan says that people
need to be encouraged to talk to
neighbours and be involved in
their communities. It also calls for
all GPs to have access to a funded
“social prescriber.”

Safe staffing bill is
introduced in Scotland

Doctor MPs campaign to
legalise medicinal cannabis
Dan Poulter, conservative MP and
part time mental health doctor,
signed up three doctors who are
also MPs to join a parliamentary
group to campaign for a change
in the law to allow cannabis for
medical purposes. The move
follows the case of Alfie Dingley,
who was treated effectively
for epilepsy with cannabis oil
in the Netherlands but was
denied it when he came home
to the UK. Another boy’s GP was
reprimanded for trying to write
him a cannabis prescription for a
similar problem.
298

RCGP calls for campaign to
tackle epidemic

Regulation

Covert recordings lead to
skin specialist’s suspension
Natalie Blakely (right), who is
“known by the media as the
Skin Queen” and was medical
director of the Light Touch Clinic in
Weybridge, Surrey, has been
suspended for six months
after she secretly recorded
a colleague’s consultations
and then falsely told patients
that the surveillance had the
GMC’s approval. She was
involved in a dispute
with a co-director,
Peter Forrester, who
she believed was
undercharging
patients from
his previous
clinic and
underfunding

their joint enterprise. She then
hired private investigators who
recorded Forrester’s consultations
with 200 patients.

Childhood obesity
Southern Europe has
highest rates

Countries in southern Europe
have the continent’s highest child
obesity rates, data from WHO’s
Childhood Obesity Surveillance
initiative (2015-17) showed.
In Italy, Cyprus, Spain, Greece,
Malta, and San Marino around a
fifth of boys (18-21%) are obese.
France, Denmark, Norway, Ireland,
and Latvia have the lowest rates,
at 5-9% in either sex. Thirty four
countries submitted data, but
some larger states, such as the UK
and Germany, did not take part.

Ministers consider
direct interventions

The government may
implement further direct
interventions to tackle
childhood obesity
along the lines
of the sugar levy
on soft drinks,
MPs on the
health and social
care committee
were told. Ben
Bradshaw, a
Labour committee

member, noted that the only area
showing significant progress
on reduced sugar content was
drinks—the only one in which
the government had statutorily
intervened. Steve Brine, public
health and primary care minister,
promised that the second chapter
of the government’s childhood
obesity drive, due later this year,
would set out ambitious plans,
although he did not reveal details.

Data security

Practice is fined for leaving
information in centre move
Bayswater Medical Centre in
London was fined £35 000 by
the Information Commissioner’s
Office after it left highly sensitive
information including medical
records, prescriptions, and
patient identifiable medicine
unsecured in the practice’s
former premises for more than 18
months. Despite warnings from
another practice and the clinical
commissioning group, the centre
took no action.

2 June 2018 | the bmj

MEDICINE
US news

Prostate screening could
rise after new cancer data

After falling for two decades,
prostate cancer mortality in the
US has levelled out, a report in
Cancer showed. The data will
reignite debate over the wisdom
of the Preventive Services Task
Force in having discouraged
routine screening of prostate
specific antigen (PSA) levels for
some men in 2008 and all men in
2012. Prostate cancer mortality
had been falling by about 4% a
year since its peak in 1993, soon
after the advent of screening.
But these gains levelled off after
2013, the new data showed,
and the incidence of late stage
disease with distant metastasis
has started to rise.

Trump’s proposals would
restrict abortions

US family planning clinics
that receive federal funds
through the Title X programme
would be required to establish
“clear financial and physical
separation” between their
family planning services and
their abortion services, under
plans announced by President
Trump’s administration. The
proposal is aimed at Planned
Parenthood, which provides a
range of health services including
abortions to about 2.4 million,
mostly poor, patients and gets
most of its funding from the Title
X programme. The proposal also
says that doctors and other health
providers offering services under
Title X no longer have to provide
abortion counselling and referral.

Finance

NHS budgets need
immediate 5% tax rise

NHS funding will need to increase
by 3.3% to 5.0% a year over the
next 15 years, which will “almost
certainly” require tax rises of
£1200-£2000 per household,
modelling by the Institute for
Fiscal Studies showed. Modest

SIXTY
SECONDS
ON . .
DIGITALISATION
OF PHARMA
WHAT’S THAT THEN?
It’s the new way to make drugs.
Manufacturers, including the pharmaceutical
industry, are increasingly automating
production. Computers continually analyse
multiple variables, predict errors, use
machine learning to improve systems, and
allow products to be modified. The aim of this
“process analysis technology” is to get drug
production right first time.

Prostate cancer rates
are rising in the US for the first
time in 20 years

improvements in NHS services,
such as meeting waiting time
targets and tackling underfunding
in mental health services, will
require funding increases of
nearer 4% a year as well as 5%
increases immediately, the report
warned, taking spending to 9.9%
of national income by 2033-34
(up 2.6% from 2018-19). The
prime minister has promised a
long term funding plan for the
NHS, expected in July.

“Hunt’s plans could
undermine NHS principles”

A “radical and significant” change
to how the NHS in England
operates could allow private
companies to make decisions
about healthcare provision, a
High Court judge was told by
Jenni Richards QC, who is acting
for the campaign group JR4NHS.
The group is seeking a judicial
review of plans by Jeremy Hunt,
England’s secretary for health
and social care, to introduce
accountable care organisations.
Richards told Mr Justice Green
that the group is “particularly
troubled that there has been
very little discussion in, or
consultation with, parliament
or with the general public.” Mr
Justice Green reserved judgment.
Cite this as: BMJ 2018;361:k2356

CHILD
OBESITY
The proportion
of 10 and 11 year
olds categorised
as severely
obese in the UK
increased 10 fold
in 28 years, from

0.4%
4.1%
in 1990 to

(22 646) in 2018
[National Child
Measurement
Programme]

SURELY DRUG PRODUCTION IS ALREADY
HIGHLY AUTOMATED?
You’d be surprised. Take chimeric
antigen receptor T cells, a novel form of
immunotherapy offering potentially curative
therapy for advanced blood cancers. The
patient’s T cells are extracted from their
blood then re-engineered to express
receptors that attach to a specific cell surface
protein that connects to and kills cancer
cells. Each treatment costs around $373 000
(£279 000) and it takes 1000 people to make
5000 doses a year. If more of our patients
with leukaemia are to get this chance of cure,
the process is going to have to be digitalised.
BUT ADVANCED BLOOD CANCERS ARE
RARE; WHY ELSE SHOULD I CARE?
We’re moving away from one size fits all
prescribing towards more personalised
medicine. In the future, drug choice and
doses will be tailored to the patient, taking
into account their age, weight, renal or liver
function, tumour markers, and even their
genomics. Digitalisation potentially allows
data about a person to be inputted to create
a bespoke product. Imagine a time when,
instead of prescribing a standard dose drug,
we design and print a bespoke drug while
the patient is in the room. That’ll be a
stretch in the 10 minute consultation!
BACK IN THE REAL WORLD, HOW
WILL DIGITALISATION AFFECT ME?
Supply problems sometimes happen
when batches of drugs come off the
production line and fail quality checks.
Digitalisation allows continuous analysis
to monitor variables (like pH, temperature,
and oxygen concentration), predict
problems before they happen, or at least
identify errors while they’re still modifiable.
The net result should be fewer duff batches,
smooth supply of drugs, and happy patients.
Ann Robinson, London

Cite this as: BMJ 2018;361:k2329
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FIVE MINUTES WITH . . .

Mark O’Connell
The winner of the 2018 Wellcome Book
Prize for To be a Machine explains
what it means to be transhuman

“T

ranshumanism is a social
movement predicated on the
idea that it’s possible, and
desirable, to use technology to
push the boundaries of what it
means to be human and to transcend our biological
condition up to, and including, mortality.
“At the most extreme end, you would become a
purely mechanical creature with a human mind, but
a human mind merged with artificial intelligence.
The end goal of most transhumanists is to transcend
mortality through technology.
“When my son was born, I became quite
preoccupied with mortality and the fragility of the
human condition. I was fascinated by the idea that
there were people out there who thought mortality
is something we can do something about. I was
intrigued to meet these people who want to merge
with technology and live forever. There is something
very dark and troubling in the idea there are
people—a lot of them very powerful and influential,
particularly those in Silicon Valley—who want to
create a future where there are enhanced versions
of humanity and people who are not susceptible to
death like the rest of us.
“My hope is that the book raises questions.
What does it say about these people that they want
to survive into the future? What would it mean to
have these technologies available? Who would get
them? The most frightening aspect is that if—and
it’s a big ‘if’ because I don’t think this is particularly
plausible—it were to
come to pass it would
radically exacerbate
the social inequalities
that are already a
problem for our
society. This would
be a nightmarish
extrapolation of that.
“THE GOAL OF MOST
“Writing the book,
TRANSHUMANISTS
there were moments
IS TO TRANSCEND
where I experienced
MORTALITY THROUGH
myself as a walking,
TECHNOLOGY”
thinking machine.
But I’ve doubled down on seeing humans as
mammals—and that’s where meaning and purpose
are ultimately found. We are going to need doctors
for some time to come.”
Mark O’Connell’s To be a Machine is published by Granta
Cite this as: BMJ 2018;361:k2327
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Former RCP journal editor in chief
is struck off for dishonesty
“This tribunal
is unable to
accept or place
any confidence
in your
expressions of
remorse and
insight”
Andrew Lewis, chair
of the tribunal

A consultant endocrinologist and
editor in chief of Clinical Medicine,
the journal of the Royal College of
Physicians (RCP), has been struck
off for falsely claiming to be a
fellow of the college.
Paul Grant (right) was
suspended for four months
last September for several
instances of dishonesty and
research misconduct. As his
suspension ended he faced
new allegations relating to his
use of the postnominal FRCP
in emails, letters to patients,
and on NHS websites, which
brought him before a second
medical practitioners tribunal in
Manchester.
Grant was editor of the British
Journal of Diabetes in September
2016 when he applied for the post
at Clinical Medicine, to begin in
early 2017. He knew, the tribunal
heard, that the editor was required
to be a fellow of the royal college,
whereas he was only a member. He

applied to become a fellow and
was told he was among that year’s
candidates and that the final
selection—usually two thirds of
applicants—would be announced
in April 2017. But he did not
wait for the announcement and
began to use the postnominal in
correspondence immediately.

Asked to desist
He also used it when he took up
the editor in chief post at Clinical
Medicine. This came to the notice
of the RCP registrar, who asked
him to desist. Grant apologised
and said that he would revert to
MRCP. He did make the change
with his employing trust but not

Nerve ablation reduced blood
pressure in majority of patients
Renal denervation using ultrasound could
prove to be an alternative to lifelong drug
treatment for hypertension. Research
published in the Lancet shows that the
technique significantly reduced systolic
blood pressure at two months in patients
with drug-resistant hypertension.
The one hour operation uses ultrasound
energy to disrupt the nerves between the
kidneys and the brain that carry the signals
controlling blood pressure.
Radiofrequency ablation has been
investigated previously, with mixed results.
A 2017 Cochrane Collaboration metaanalysis found moderate quality evidence
that renal denervation did not change
clinic or ambulatory blood pressure when
compared with antihypertensive treatment.
However, that meta-analysis did not include
renal denervation in patients who were not
using antihypertensive treatment.

The RADIANCE-HTN SOLO international
multicentre trial included 146 patients
who had ambulatory blood pressure
≥135/85 mm Hg and <170/105 mm Hg
after stopping two or fewer antihypertensive
drugs for four weeks. Participants were
randomly assigned to receive ultrasound
renal denervation or a sham procedure. The
patients avoided blood pressure drugs for
two months, unless specified blood pressure
levels were exceeded.
Patients who had renal denervation
showed a fall in daytime ambulatory systolic
blood pressure of 8.5 mm Hg, compared
with a fall of 2.2 mm Hg in the sham group.
This is similar to the benefit of one effective
antihypertensive drug. More than 66% of
patients treated with renal denervation
showed a 5 mm Hg or greater reduction in
blood pressure, compared with 33% in the
sham group.
2 June 2018 | the bmj

on the website of the private hospital
where he practised.
Grant told the tribunal he believed
that as an RCP member, who had held
a consultant post for three years, he
would automatically become a fellow.
He said he had not seen the RCP email
explaining that the process would not
finish until April.

Neither credible or persuasive
Andrew Lewis, the chair of the tribunal,
rejected this defence. “Your evidence
was neither credible nor persuasive,”
he told Grant. He noted that Grant
had been found to be dishonest by
two tribunals, but had persuaded the
first that his “insight had developed
significantly and that the risk of
repetition was low. The 2017 tribunal
came to those conclusions without
any knowledge of your more recent
misconduct. Therefore this tribunal
is unable to accept or place any
confidence in your similar expressions
of remorse and insight now.”
Lewis concluded, “The gravity and
persistence of your dishonesty are
fundamentally incompatible with your
continued registration.”
Clare Dyer, The BMJ
Cite this as: BMJ 2018;361:k2346

The UK principal
investigator, Melvin Lobo, from
Queen Mary University of London and
Bart’s Health NHS Trust, said, “These
results leave us in no doubt that this
ultrasound based therapy works to
improve blood pressure control—at
least in the short term. Further larger
trials will be needed, but we hope
they could lead to renal denervation
therapy being offered as an alternative
to lifelong medications.”
The study was funded by ReCor
Medical, which makes the renal
denervation system used in the study.
Jacqui Wise, London
Cite this as: BMJ 2018;361:k2328

NEWS ANALYSIS

Brexit uncertainty is unsettling
EU doctors working in UK
The question is not just whether they will be able to continue to work
in the country, but whether they will want to, finds Bryan Christie

T

homas Robertson worries about his
future. The consultant anaesthetist at
Ninewells Hospital in Dundee is an EU
migrant. He trained in Germany, worked
in Spain, and has made his home in
Scotland. He believes he will be able to stay after
Brexit, but the process has been so unsettling that
he and thousands of other EU doctors are facing a
bigger question: will they want to?
Doctors who qualified in other European states
made up 9% of those on the UK medical register
in 2017, GMC data show. A 2017 BMA survey of
1720 doctors from other European Economic Area
(EEA) countries working in the UK found that almost
half (45%) were considering leaving. At the same
time, uncertainty exists about the rights of future
EU medical professionals working in the UK after
Brexit. Fewer such staff would put NHS services
under further pressure, given the cap on visas
issued to doctors from outside the EEA (p 296).

“How much more hardship can we take?”
Robertson says he appreciates the support of the
Scottish government, but the real decisions are
being made elsewhere. “The apparent inability
of the British government to develop a feasible
proposal for Brexit and the future of the medical
profession is worrying,” he said. “I think European
doctors in Scotland and the [rest of the] UK are
aware we are in a privileged position compared
with most migrants and—even in a worst case
scenario— that we are very likely to be able to
manage. For many the question is, rather, how
much uncertainty and hardship can we take until
we decide we do not want to stay in the UK?”
The importance of maintaining a free flow
of medical professionals across borders was
highlighted at a meeting at the European
Parliament on 23 May. “Keeping Europe Healthy:
Brexit and the European Medical Profession” called

for greater priority to be given to health issues in
the detailed negotiations between the EU and the
UK over the final Brexit settlement.

Free movement
Peter Bennie, the BMA’s Scottish chair, described
the meeting as very useful and said it made
clear the severe consequences of curtailing free
movement of doctors across the EU. However,
solutions were worryingly few, he said.“The
benefits of allowing doctors to practise freely
across the EU are manifold,” Bennie said. “Not
least is the substantial contribution doctors from
across Europe make to delivering care in our NHS.
At a time when our workforce is already stretched
to its limits, it is unthinkable that we could simply
stand by and lose this important supply line.
“ The free exchange of ideas and experiences
that doctors pick up from working in different
health systems benefits them as professionals,
their colleagues, and the patients they care for.”
GMC figures show there are 31 503 doctors
registered to practise in the UK who qualified in
other EEA countries. Bennie said that if Brexit
were handled poorly there would be the risk of
an exodus of these doctors and of far fewer being
recruited. Pressure needed to be applied on both
sides to get the best deal, he said.
Part of this will include the mutual recognition
of medical qualifications across the EU to ensure
doctors do not face geographical disadvantage.
Students from other EU countries who qualify
in the UK have no certainty as to whether their
qualification will be valid in Europe after Brexit.
“Since 2010, more than 200 students from the EU
have graduated from Scottish medical schools. We
want these future doctors to stay in Scotland out
of choice, yet we risk losing them before they even
qualify,” said Bennie.
Brian Christie, London Cite this as: BMJ 2018;361:k2349
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THE BIG PICTURE

Fight for abortion
rights moves north
As Irish crowds filled public spaces, such as
Dublin Castle (left), to celebrate the repeal of
the eighth amendment which will lead to the
decriminalisation of abortion, the spotlight fell
on their Northern Irish neighbours, still living
under the harshest termination laws in Europe.
The UK’s 1967 Abortion Act does not apply
to Northern Ireland and abortions there
remain illegal in all but the most extreme
circumstance, such as the woman’s life being at
risk. Rape, incest and fatal foetal abnormalities
are not circumstances in which they can be
performed legally. It also has the harshest
criminal penalties in Europe, including life
imprisonment for an unlawful abortion.
Now that Ireland will bring in a law that will
allow relatively free abortions up to 12 weeks,
and be possible up to 24 weeks if a woman’s
life or health are threatened, campaigners
across the border are demanding similar rights.
Dr Carolyn Bailie, a consultant obstetrician
in Belfast and chair of the Northern Ireland
Committee of the Royal College of Obstetricians
and Gynaecologists, said: “The current
situation means that any woman seeking an
abortion has to travel to the UK without formal
medical referral, and at huge personal cost
both emotionally and financially.
“Members of the Northern Ireland committee
are aware that women, particularly those in
vulnerable circumstances, are more likely to
attempt to access abortion pills online. It is also
more likely that women may delay seeking help
should they develop complications from taking
these pills, due to the fear of being discovered
and the potential legal consequences.”
With a UN report published in February,
accusing the UK of frequently violated women’s
rights in Northern Ireland by restricting
access to abortion, Theresa May faces growing
demands to allow an abortion referendum.
The prime minister has suggested that she will
not allow a vote in parliament as it will risk
alienating her Westminster allies, the antiabortion Democratic Unionist Party.
Alison Shepherd, The BMJ
Cite this as: BMJ 2018;361:k2379
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EDITORIAL

Lessons from the Windrush generation
A culture of targets across the public sector threatens many vulnerable groups

T

he resignation of the UK
home secretary Amber
Rudd (right) has drawn
attention once more
to the consequences
of using targets in the public sector.
Since 2010, British migration policy
has been dominated by a target
aiming to reduce net migration
from the “hundreds of thousands”
to the “tens of thousands.”1 To
achieve this, Theresa May, then
home secretary, created a “hostile
environment” requiring everyone to
provide documents confirming their
right to be in the country, whether
to access public services, get a job,
or rent accommodation. Previously
immigration officials might have
applied their judgment when someone
was unable to meet the exceptionally
high burden of proof, requiring
original documentation going back
many decades, but deportation targets
provided a powerful incentive to deny
someone a right to remain.

Origin of public sector targets
The widespread use of measurable
targets to hold public sector
organisations accountable dates from
the 1980s, forming a core element of
so called new public management.2
It was seen as a way of overcoming
a perceived unresponsiveness of
government bodies, giving managers
freedom to innovate, subject to
clear performance indicators, or
targets. In this way, it would unleash
entrepreneurialism while delivering on
the stated policies of the government.
In reality, the results were mixed.
When targets were developed
by consensus and facilitated
collaboration by those involved,
as in Germany and Spain, they
were seen as helpful.3 In England,
although they were credited with
some improvements,4 use of targets
in a punitive manner, “centralising
power and decentralising blame,”5
encouraged gaming. Examples
abounded, with many imaginative
304

The loss of benefits can be a
crippling blow for people with chronic
diseases. Yet, there was an incentive to
pursue the most vulnerable, especially
people with mental health problems.
In this case, people with disabilities are
set goals that are clearly impossible,
while those living in rural areas are
given appointments they could not
keep because of a lack of public
transport. Sadly, there is now credible
evidence linking sanctions to deaths,
despite ministers’ strenuous attempts
to withhold relevant information.12

The NHS
continues to
pass patient
data to
immigration
authorities,
despite clear
evidence of
the risks to
public health

Martin McKee,
professor of
European Public
Health, London
School of Hygiene
and Tropical
Medicine
martin.mckee@
lshtm.ac.uk

ways of reducing waiting lists without
treating more patients.6 This should
have been a warning. Unachievable
targets often have undesirable
consequences, as happened with the
Windrush generation.
The government responded to
widespread outrage after revelations
about people’s struggles to access
public services and remain in the
country by withdrawing targets for
deportations; however, the underlying
hostile environment, now renamed the
“compliant environment,” remains.
Health professionals must still check
patients’ immigration status before
treating them.7 Doctors of the World
continues to provide treatment for
those too afraid of deportation to seek
NHS care.8 The NHS continues to pass
patient data to immigration authorities,
despite clear evidence of the risks to
public health.9 May remains resolute in
her determination to cut immigration,
reportedly vetoing pleas from ministers
to allow more foreign doctors in.10
The adverse consequences of targets
can also be seen in the welfare system.
People receiving jobseekers’ allowance
are subject to sanctions if they are
deemed insufficiently committed to
seeking work, leading to withdrawal
of benefits. As with the immigration
system, ministers initially denied
that there were targets to increase the
numbers sanctioned, despite extensive
evidence that there were.11

Targets for reducing welfare recipients
People with disabilities have also
fallen victim to targets. They are
subject to work capability assessments
to determine their eligibility for
employment and support allowance.
Those deemed able to work will
have their claim rejected. Again, the
government denies having targets
for assessors to reject claims but
admits to using “statistical norms,”
in which assessors considered too lax
are subject to detailed audit.13 These
norms, which function just like targets,
have been implicated as a factor in the
large number of reports of people who
are seriously ill being told they are fit
for work, including many who died
shortly afterwards.14
Finally, the potential influence of
targets can also be seen with personal
independence payments (PIPs), given
to help with everyday tasks. Those
turned down can appeal, but as the
administrators of the system have
been given a target of rejecting 80% of
appeals, the incentives are clear.15
Targets can support healthy public
policies, but the government is
using them to create a culture that
incentivises officials to persecute
people who are already vulnerable. If
health professionals are serious about
tackling the social determinants of
health, they cannot remain silent.
Cite this as: BMJ 2018;361:k2017
Find the full version with references at
http://dx.doi.org/10.1136/bmj.k2017
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EDITORIAL

Patients’ recordings of clinical encounters
Managed safely, digital transcriptions of consultations could transform healthcare

M

any patients already
record clinical
encounters, usually
on smartphones.1
Data on the
prevalence of this behaviour are being
collected and indicate that it occurs in
most clinical settings.2 UK patients are
not breaking the law when they record
their visits; in other countries, the law
might be more complex.3
Whatever the legal frame, we
predict more patients will make
digital recordings of clinical
conversations and health systems
will follow. In the advent of powerful
artificial intelligence (AI) the broad
implementation of audiorecording
could benefit patients and clinicians,
but risks exist, and clear principles
to guide the collection and use of
recordings must be established.
Patients make recordings to relisten
to the discussion and share it with a
family member or care giver. They can
clarify information, check they have
communicated important information
to their clinician, and monitor agreed
treatment goals before their next visit.4
Few patients are motivated by an
intent to prove neglect or wrongdoing.1
Lawyers, reviewing the practice of
giving patients copies of recordings,
thought that it did not add to the risk of
malpractice complaints.5
Organisations are puzzled about
how to handle patients’ requests to
record, with few policies to guide them.
Yet a handful of clinics in the US are
taking a proactive approach.2 A cancer
clinic in Texas offers patient recorders
to capture their visit information,6 and
a neurological institute offers patients
video recordings of their visits that are
accessible on a secure website.7 One
doctor in Michigan has been offering to
record clinical encounters since 2011.8

Administrative benefits
When talk can be transcribed into an
accurate digital record that in turn
could be automatically coded, the
potential of abandoning the keyboard

It is time
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collect, store,
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could bring back some sanity to a
process that has become weighed
down by data entry. The move to fully
digitise the clinical encounter becomes
the next logical step on the road to
a more accurate record of clinical
interactions.9 10 Documentation is a
barrier to effective communication
with patients11 and an important
contributor to clinician burnout,
accounting for 50% of clinician time,
much of which occurs after hours.
Inaccurate documentation is also
associated with adverse outcomes.11
Technology giants such as Google
and Amazon are racing to create
language processing systems that can
use clinical conversations to populate
electronic records.10 12 The resulting
digital record would provide accurate
verifiable evidence of what was said
and not said in clinical encounters.
Recording the clinic visit could have
far reaching implications for the
health system. The possibilities extend
beyond better documentation to
novel strategies of patient and family
engagement, shared decision making,
education (including feedback on
clinician performance), and research.
Furthermore, clinical interactions
could be evaluated on dimensions
that were previously considered
impossible. For example, a fee-forservice model might be replaced by a
payment-for-value model if payments
could be based on proof of informed
shared decision making. The ability
to analyse the decisions that occur as
diagnoses lead to actions, in terms
of adherence to clinical guidance
and sensitivity to context and patient
preferences, could provide valuable
data about practice variation.
Given the rapid pace of
developments in this area, we urgently
need clear guiding principles,
regulation, and legal reform. The
vision of a digital future for clinical
encounters is disruptive, with serious
implications for consent procedures,
privacy, and cybersecurity. It will
require a new model of health data

ownership where people govern their
records, as in banking systems.

Ominous risks
Even with secure systems, the risks
are ominous, as shown by recent
examples of commercial companies
inappropriately collecting, sharing,
and exploiting vast amounts of
personal data for commercial and
political gain.13 Health data are
commercially valuable to companies
such as Google’s Deep Mind, which
caused controversy by acquiring data
from 1.6 million NHS patients in a
partnership with a London hospital
without patients’ consent.14 Sensitive
clinical data must be protected from
vulnerability to hacking, inappropriate
distribution, and microtargeting:
ownership, storage, and sharing
systems will need to be much better
defined, described, and regulated.
The digitised clinical encounter,
enriched with voice data, and
interrogated by AI will arrive soon.
It is time to develop policies on how
to collect, store, manage, and share
these resources and to maximise
the value of the data to patients and
other stakeholders. Commercial
entities, acting alone, are not the
best custodians of data that have the
potential for such social good.
Cite this as: BMJ 2018;361:k2061
Find the full version with references at
http://dx.doi.org/10.1136/bmj.k2061
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PROVOCATIONS Nigel Crisp

Nursing—the wave of the future
YEARS

Medicine will be enhanced by nurses taking on greater responsibility

N

urses are already more
trusted by the public
than doctors. What does
the future hold? A recent
report by a parliamentary
group described how developing nursing
worldwide would not only improve health
but also make progress towards two
other UN sustainable development goals:
improving gender equity and strengthening
economies.
This Triple Impact report argued that
nursing philosophy and practice were
particularly well suited to the changing
global burden of disease, with an increasing
prevalence of non-communicable disease
and comorbidity in older people. Nurses are
educated to take a person centred, holistic
view of health that considers psychological,
social, and environmental aspects as well as
the purely biomedical. Other professions—
including, of course, medicine—also take
this wider view, but for nurses it is at the
centre of their philosophy.
Nurses typically are responsible for
continuity of care and are generally part of
the community they serve, meaning they
are well placed to work with patients and
local communities on the promotion of
health, prevention and early detection of
disease, and development of health literacy.
They understand the local culture and how
to influence people in their area and are
there when other professionals aren’t.

Nurses understand
the local culture
and how to
influence people in
their area and are
there when other
professionals aren’t
New roles
Nursing in the UK has developed enormously
in recent years, with nurse practitioners,
nurse prescribers, and nurse specialists of
many different kinds. Nurses are increasingly
taking on leading roles in managing patients
with diabetes and other long term illnesses.
Countries as different as Singapore, Uganda,
Sudan, and Sri Lanka are all expanding and
developing their nursing roles. In South
Africa nurses and pharmacists can initiate
antiretroviral treatment, which has proved to
be a turning point in the battle against HIV.
In the words of two leading UK nurses, a new
story of nursing is being created.
Astonishing waste of talent
The Triple Impact report found that nurses
were too often undervalued and underused,
in the sense of not being able to work to the
limit of their competence or “the top of their
licence.” This is truer in countries such as
India, where nurses are often still doctors’
handmaidens, or Portugal, where a powerful
medical establishment inhibits change,
but nurses in the UK too will say they are

“invisible” and could take on wider roles if
permitted. This is an astonishing waste of all
that talent and commitment, and of resources.
It is simplistic to say that if the world’s 20
million nurses were enabled to work 1%
more effectively this would be the equivalent
of 200 000 more nurses, but it nevertheless
makes an important point.

The time is right
All this might have been said five years ago, but
in health policy as in politics timing is crucial.
The new priority given to universal health
coverage, the evidence of what nurses are
achieving, the growing politics around gender,
and the new emphasis on social determinants
of health and on promotion and prevention
are combining to create a climate where the
approach and skills of nursing are becoming
more important. It is for these reasons that I
and colleagues have launched Nursing Now
(www.nursingnow.com), a global campaign to
improve health by raising the profile and status
of nursing. The fact that within only two months
we now have Nursing Now groups active in 40
countries suggests that we have caught a tide
and have got our timing right.
The UK is a world leader in nursing
development, but I don’t believe this
government has yet understood its importance.
The government has been inept in its dealings
with the health professions, appearing to think
that somehow their morale doesn’t matter.
Nursing will develop more slowly without the
government’s help, but it will develop anyway.
And what does it mean for medicine? I can
imagine some of the senior consultants I knew
30 or more years ago being horrified at what has
happened to nursing since. Looking forward,
I believe the changes will be as dramatic in
the next 30 years, and I would expect to see
major developments in nursing in areas such
as non-communicable disease, primary care,
public health, and mental health. Medicine
will be enhanced, not diminished, by these
developments, and doctors can concentrate
on what only they can do, confident in the
knowledge that their nursing colleagues are
competent and well educated professionals.
Nigel Crisp, member, House of Lords, and chair, All
Party Parliamentary Group on Global Health
crisp@parliament.uk
Cite this as: BMJ 2018;361:k2355
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ESSAY

Where are all the UK trained doctors?
The migrant care law and the NHS

NHa

YEARS

“Doctor shortages” arise because homegrown doctors tend not to want to work in poorer areas,
and we continue to rely on foreign trained doctors to ﬁll massive gaps, writes Julian M Simpson

W

hen I started
researching my
recent book,
and speaking
to members of
the first generation of South Asian
GPs to work in the NHS, I was struck
that I kept returning to parts of the
UK that for the first four decades
of the NHS were predominantly
industrial and working class. The
people I interviewed had mostly had
careers in inner cities and industrial
areas. I met them at their homes and
practices in the former coalfields of
South Wales, Fife, and Yorkshire,
and in the urban areas that made
up Britain’s industrial heartlands:

The proportion of locally
trained doctors tends to vary
inversely with the need of the
population served
the bmj | 2 June 2018
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Glasgow, the Midlands, Manchester,
and the East End of London (above).
This was no coincidence.
Medical migration from the former
British empire in South Asia was a
fundamental aspect of the working
class experience of healthcare in
Britain in the period I researched

(from the 1940s to the 1980s) and
beyond. By the end of the 1980s,
although about 16% of GPs in
England and Wales were from South
Asia, their distribution was hugely
uneven.
In fact, there was a stark divide.
Few South Asian doctors practised
in areas that were generally more
middle class and rural. In Somerset
or Cornwall or the Isles of Scilly,
for instance, in 1992 less than
1% of doctors had qualified in
South Asia. GPs from the Indian
subcontinent were largely catering
to the residents of generally working
class and industrial areas. In some
parts of England, such as Walsall
in the Midlands and Barking and
Havering in Greater London, they
accounted for more than half of
the GP population. In cities like
Birmingham, Manchester, and
307

Liverpool, about a third of GPs had
trained in South Asia.
A research participant recalled that
one of his young South Wales patients,
on being admitted to hospital, was
surprised to be treated by white
doctors as “he thought all the doctors
look like Dr Salam.” This is all the more
important because of the central role
that general practice took on in the
NHS, with care increasingly delivered
in community settings, and GPs acting
as gatekeepers to secondary care.
In effect, South Asian GPs were
the first point of contact with the
NHS for millions of patients. The core
principle of the NHS is that it provides
care without charge at the point of
delivery. This means that, at least in
theory, social and financial status
should not affect patients’ ability to
access care. But of course, to deliver
on this promise, you need enough
doctors to provide care. It was South
Asian doctors who made it possible for
the NHS to develop as a system built
around primary care and who helped
staff the surgeries providing care for
patients who historically had struggled
to afford to see a doctor. They should
be seen as architects of the NHS in the
same way that Aneurin Bevan and
William Beveridge are.
The usual narrative in relation
to medical migration is that the
work of doctors like these helps to
compensate for doctor shortages.
But what does this expression mean?
The huge variations in the proportion
of South Asian doctors in the GP
population indicate a wider issue.
They helped staff general practice,
which was at the time seen as an
unpopular career option by many UK
graduates. And the doctor shortages

Once doctors
have qualified
they are in an
international
jobs market

South Asian
doctors made
it possible
for the NHS
to develop
as a system
built around
primary care

M S Kausar, from Glasgow, who was one of the GPs interviewed
for Simpon’s new book on migrant doctors in the NHS
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were also specific to particular
geographical areas. The problem was
not so much a shortage of doctors
in the UK as a shortage of doctors
willing to take on particular roles.
As thousands of South Asian
medical graduates settled in Britain,
thousands of their British trained
counterparts chose to pursue careers
in places like Australia, the US, and
Canada rather than take up the
positions that Asian doctors did.

History of general practice
Essentially, the history of general
practice in the first 40 years of the
NHS is also the history of a lack of
alignment between the aims and
needs of the NHS and the social and
professional aspirations of doctors
trained in British medical schools.
British general practice today
continues to be shaped by these
dynamics: much of the GP workforce
comprises non-UK-qualified GPs
who work longer hours and serve a
larger number of patients in deprived
areas. This has wider implications for
medicine and healthcare.
In general, doctors consider
complex short term interventions,
involving younger patients and
the upper part of the body, more
prestigious than work focused on
chronic conditions and older patients.
Lower status roles in locations viewed
as less glamorous have provided career
opportunities for incomers, who lack
local networks and have historically
been subject to discrimination. Over
half the doctors who had become
NHS consultants in learning disability
between 1964 and 1991, for instance,
were non-white and trained abroad.
For cardiothoracic surgery it was 6.5%.
Similar processes occur in other
countries. Abraham Verghese, in
his account of his time as a hospital
doctor in the US Appalachians, a
postindustrial landscape comparable
with the Welsh valleys, recounts that
there were so many doctors in one
hospital with the common Indian
surname Patel that they became
known by their specialty–“pulmonary
Patel” or “gastroenterology Patel.”
The Italian doctor and writer Carlo
Levi called his memoir of life in exile in
southern Italy under Mussolini Christ
Stopped at Eboli, suggesting local

people felt they were on the margins
of mainstream society, seen as less
than human, with the town of Eboli
like a border post. Levi was asked to
help in an emergency because he was
medically trained:
“They had learned of my arrival at
the town hall and had heard that I was
a doctor. I told them that I was a doctor,
to be sure, but I had not practised
for many years, that there must be a
doctor on call in the village and that for
this reason I must refuse them. They
answered that there was no doctor and
that their friend was dying.”
Clearly, doctors also stopped at Eboli
in Italy in the early 20th century. They
have since continued to avoid certain
types of work with particular sections
of the population, and migrant doctors
have often filled the resulting gap. In
practice, this means that the highest
need and vulnerable populations—
poor, elderly, disabled, and mentally
ill patients—are more likely to be cared
for by migrant practitioners.
Forty seven years ago, Julian Tudor
Hart formulated the inverse care law,
which says that the availability of
medical care tends to vary inversely
with the need of the population served.
It has an additional dimension: the
proportion of locally trained doctors
tends also to vary inversely with the
need of the population served.

Dysfunction in current policy
The question of why that continues
to be the case, and how to adjust the
running of healthcare systems to reflect
these facts, should be a central concern
for policy makers. It has profound, but
largely unacknowledged, implications
for the way medical systems are run.
History should help us understand
one of the paradoxes at the heart of
this problem: training more doctors
is not alone an adequate response to
“doctor shortages.” Once doctors have
qualified they are in an international
jobs market. If nothing is done to
tackle the fact that British doctors
have tended to migrate rather than
take jobs they deem undesirable, the
government’s aim to achieve medical
self sufficiency by producing more
medical graduates will most likely
mainly serve to boost the healthcare
systems of other countries in years to
come.
2 June 2018 | the bmj

Reducing dependency on medical
migrants requires measures such as
changing the recruitment processes
and culture of British medical schools.
They should look at the diversity of their
recruitment on a range of criteria—not
simply gender and ethnicity but also
social background. A recent report by
the UK government’s Social Mobility
Commission found that professions such
as medicine “remain dominated by the
privileged.” This surely perpetuates the
historical flight from working class areas.
Radical change is needed to
change doctors’ perceptions of some
specialties to boost recruitment
to them. For instance, admitting
students to university exclusively to
study psychiatry, geriatric medicine,
genitourinary medicine, or general
practice rather than allowing a student
body to form that develops aspirations
that tend to see such options as second
best. A training system that produces
graduates who disproportionately
aspire to work in middle class areas or
take on roles that are perceived as heroic
can only be described as dysfunctional.
That is unless the medical profession
thinks it appropriate not to train
enough physicians willing to cater for
all conditions and all sections of the
population.
Until radical cultural shift occurs,
modern healthcare systems will remain
reliant on migrant doctors. There should
therefore be greater recognition of the
specific work medical migrants tend to
do and reflection on what support they
require. This should include measures
to tackle the racism and discrimination
in medicine that shapes doctors’ career
paths (not least when it comes to their
concentration in particular specialties
and geographical areas) and affects their
ability to realise their full potential as
professionals.
We also need to develop greater
understanding of migrant doctors as
vectors of culture and professional
practices. Paradoxically, we have little
understanding of the effect of medical
migration, even though it is a key aspect
of modern healthcare.
Julian M Simpson, writer, Lancaster
simpsonjm@icloud.com
Cite this as: BMJ 2018;361:k2336
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COMMENTARY Rajgopalan Menon

The NHS owes doctors
who trained abroad an
apology for racism
Racial abuse was rife but medical authorites did not
act and turned a blind eye, says Rajgopalan Menon

A

s a doctor who trained in
the southern Indian city of
Visakhapatnam and started
working for the NHS in 1974,
my experiences are similar
to those of many doctors from the Indian
subcontinent who arrived in the UK in the
late ’60s and ’70s.
All non-white staff faced overt racial abuse,
but we just had to cope. Being referred to
as a “wog” was a regular occurrence. More
alarming was the constant use of “black
bastard” by patients at night in the emergency
department of a district general hospital of
a northern English mill town. Often parents
told me they did not want a black doctor
to touch their child. I would remark, “I am
brown actually,” to try to diffuse the situation.
Sometimes it worked. If it didn’t I would call
the consultant. Fortunately, one always came,
but they never confronted the racism.
All of my registrars during my training years
were foreign trained doctors from the Indian
subcontinent. They were excellent clinicians,
with skills they were willing to teach. But many

The door of my surgery was smeared
with faeces, but this was quickly
cleaned up by staff and patients
failed to obtain higher qualifications, and I
wonder if institutionalised racism was the
reason. Many doctors who had trained abroad
had only temporary registration in the UK,
even though the majority were senior house
officers or registrars and had to sit qualifying
examinations here to obtain full registration.
The examinations these doctors faced
were not standard. Candidates working in
the north of England were asked, “What is
the commonest antibiotic used in London
hospitals?” Or, “You speak very good English,
are you a local candidate?” After training,
seeking a practice was similarly difficult. No
suburban practice would consider an Asian
doctor. Many of my generation set themselves
up in areas predominant in immigrants.
My course organiser for the vocation
training scheme arranged for white colleagues

to have interviews with prospective practices
in affluent areas but asked me to apply to
single handed practices in deprived areas.
Even in white working class areas, we were
never welcomed. Shouts of “nigger” and
“Paki” were common at night during home
visits. The door of my surgery was smeared
with faeces, but this was quickly cleaned up by
staff and patients. After 10 years’ practice I’d
won most of them over, and after 32 years they
did not want me to leave. But that still does not
erase the pain of racism I endured.

“Go home”
My wife trained in Wirral, having come here in
1978 after qualifying in Manipal, Karnataka,
but denies experiencing as much racism.
One patient told her that she did not want
to be seen by a black doctor. The ward sister
responded: “Then leave the ward: we have no
other doctor.” A white colleague told her that
she should go home to where she came from.
This year we are celebrating 70 years of the
NHS, but only a token exhibition at the Royal
College of General Practitioners seems to
acknowledge the many foreign trained doctors
who have arrived here since the late ’60s and
who enabled the NHS to be expanded faster
than would otherwise have been possible.
The NHS, royal colleges, General Medical
Council, and BMA owe doctors who trained
abroad a collective apology for their inaction
on racism and for turning a blind eye toward it
at all levels: in training, higher qualifications,
and conditions of employment.
The global #MeToo campaign to denounce
sexism and sexual misconduct, and the
campaign for justice for the Windrush
generation, should inspire us: now is the
time for non-white healthcare professionals
to speak up about the abuse we have suffered
working in the NHS.
Rajgopalan Menon is a retired GP and former chair
Leeds Local Medical Committee
menonsnr@btinternet.com
Cite this as: BMJ 2018;361:k2360
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MIGRANT HEALTH

Anti-migrant rhetoric prompts harmful policies
Doctors should use evidence to counter populist myths, a recent meeting heard. Richard Hurley reports

D

octors should
challenge antimigrant rhetoric
that legitimises
harmful
government policies that deny
migrants access to healthcare
and leads to social exclusion, a
conference on migrant health
has heard.
“We must change public
narratives when discourse
becomes toxic, using
facts and evidence,” said
Jacqueline Weekers, director
of the migration and health
division of the United Nations’
International Organization for
Migration.
Speaking at the first World
Congress on Migration, Ethnicity,
Race, and Health in Edinburgh,
held from 16 to 19 May, Weekers
lamented the “appalling lack
of political leadership” on
migration, and pointed out that
“there is no public health without
migrant health.”
Laurence Gruer, honorary
professor of public health at the
University of Edinburgh, also
speaking at the conference,
said: “Fighting discrimination
is an endless task. We must

commit to engage in this
struggle at all levels. This is the
right thing to do and if we don’t,
who will?”

Human rights
Gorik Ooms, professor of global
health law and governance at
the London School of Hygiene
and Tropical Medicine, said:
“It’s up to you how you resist
these policies, but know that if
you do, you have human rights
law on your side.”
Fear mongering by
politicians and the media
often shows migration only
as a problem. But “migrants
are part of the solution,” to
create wealth, health, and
development, said Weekers.
Most migrants move country
to work, contribute far more to
economies than they consume,
and are healthier than host
populations, she said.
In an editorial in the
European Journal of Public
Health to launch the
conference, conference chair
Raj Bhopal, professor of public
health at the University of
Edinburgh, and others, wrote:
“Migration is, and always has

FACTS TRUMP MYTHS

“Fighting discrimination is
an endless task. We must
commit to engage in this
struggle at all levels. This
is the right thing to do
and if we don’t, who will?”

week accusing research funders
and health system managers
of “failure to recognise the
importance of a strong evidence
base” causing “a shortage of
crucial data.”

been, an essential ingredient of
human survival and prosperity.”
Several speakers
expressed shame for the UK
government’s policies to create
a “hostile environment” for
undocumented migrants, which
have led to the denial of free
healthcare to British citizens as
well as the target population.
The conference agreed
a declaration that calls for
“eliminating barriers to
access to healthcare and
promoting protection of health
of all people on the move,
including those in an irregular
[undocumented] situation.”
The Edinburgh Declaration
also calls for full participation
of migrants and minorities in
policy development and service
planning, delivery, and research.
The European Public
Health Association, one of the
conference’s sponsors, also
published a statement last

Migration policy
Migrants and minorities “have
the right to affordable and
effective health services of
all kinds and at all times, not
only in emergencies,” it said.
“Considerations of immigration
policy should never be allowed
to stand between them and the
help they need.”
The conference agreed to
form a global society to advance
its aims. In December, the
United Nations’ International
Organization for Immigration
will publish a negotiated Global
Compact for Safe, Orderly,
and Regular Migration, but its
focus will be on security and
governance, not health.
The UN Refugee Agency,
UNHCR, is consulting this year
on a Global Compact on Refugees.
Richard Hurley, features and debates
editior, The BMJ
rhurley@bmj.com
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3.4%
Proportion of the world’s population
living outside their birth country (258 million
)

0.3%
Refugees seeking asylum in the
European Union in 2015 as a proportion of the
EU population (1.3 million)

84%

Proportion of the world’s refugees
seeking asylum in the developing world countries

32% v 13% Perceived v real immigrant

population in the UK
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NHS
at

Vote for top achievement
of the NHS at 70

NHSwith increasingly
conditions, and present
at
complex care needs, it is really important
to them that they experience care that
joins up around them and meets their
needs. Patients only want to have to tell
their story once; they want one person to
coordinate their care who can listen to and
understand what matters to them.”

YEARS

The BMJ wants your vote on the health service’s
biggest success story to date
Readers suggested a huge range of
ideas in response to The BMJ’s call for
nominations for the greatest achievement
of the NHS. Those ideas have been
compiled into a shortlist, and voting is
now open. To help you decide, experts
here make the case for why each of these
deserves to be in the running.

1

Care based on need and free
at the point of delivery

Chris Ham, chief executive of the
King’s Fund: “This has removed the fear
of how to pay for care that existed before
the establishment of the NHS and ensures
that no one is denied care because they
lack the means to pay for it.”

2

General practice as the
foundation for patient care

Richard Vautrey, chair of the BMA’s
GP committee: “One thing that hasn’t
changed in 70 years is the role that
general practice plays as the cornerstone
of the NHS. It is the direct link between
a practice and its patients, embedded in
the community, that provides the basis
for continuity of care. Building on this
foundation has delivered a sustainable,
cost effective, and clinically effective NHS.”

3

Working for a common good

Helen Buckingham, senior
fellow at the Nuffield Trust: “The NHS
employs over 1.3 million staff, all of whom
joined the service to make a difference to
people, from cradle to grave. Collectively,
they touch the lives of every single person
in the UK.”

4

Encouraging and supporting
research and innovation

Jonathan Sheffield, chief executive of
the NIHR Clinical Research Network:
“The NHS has supported some of the most
innovative and cutting edge research
discoveries in the past 70 years to make
them part of the standardised care
patients receive today. The NHS works
alongside charities, funders, patients, and
the life sciences industry to introduce new
324

and better treatments through research,
and as a result it continues to provide
patients with world leading healthcare.”

5

Access to in vitro fertilisation

Comprehensive childhood
vaccination programme

Helen Stokes-Lampard, chair
of the Royal College of General
Practitioners: “We cannot
underestimate the sometimes lifelong
impact that dreadful infectious diseases
such as measles, mumps, meningitis,
and polio can have on our patients’ health
and wellbeing. There are undoubtedly
many thousands of people who are
alive and healthy today because of the
comprehensive childhood vaccination
programme we have in the UK.”

6

9

2

3
5

10

Free contraception
for all women

7

Raising the status of
anaesthesia as a specialty

8

Promoting patient
centred care

Rachel Power, chief executive of the
Patients Association: “As more and
more people live with multiple long term

Championing evidence
based medicine

Susan Bewley, chair of trustees of the
charity HealthWatch: “Evidence based
medicine means integrating individual
clinical expertise with the best available
external clinical evidence from systematic
research. The NHS has been a spectacular
success: problems with high expectation,
fear mongering, and overdiagnosis
shouldn’t overshadow the achievement of
more health and longer lives.”

Janice Rymer, vice president for
education at the Royal College of
Obstetricians and Gynaecologists:
“Free access to all methods of
contraception empowers women to
take control of their fertility, prevents
transmission of sexually transmitted
diseases, and improves sexual health at
every age and stage of life.”

Liam Brennan, president of the
Royal College of Anaesthetists:
“Anaesthesia is the largest hospital
specialty in the NHS. Anaesthetists’ roles
have grown to be responsible for patients’
wellbeing before, during, and after
surgery. In 1948, the same year the NHS
was founded, equal pay and status were
afforded to all consultants working in the
specialty, providing the impetus to raise
standards of education and training for
anaesthetists.”

Janice Rymer, vice president
for education at the Royal College of
Obstetricians and Gynaecologists:
“Infertility affects one in seven couples
and can have a devastating effect on
people’s lives—it can lead to distress,
depression, and the breakdown of
relationships. The Nobel Prize in
Physiology or Medicine in 2010 was
awarded to the UK’s Robert Edwards
for the development of pioneering IVF
treatment, which has helped millions
of people across the world to become
parents. In the UK alone, more than a
quarter of a million babies have been born
as a result of IVF treatment.”

11

Leading the world in cost
effective healthcare

Anita Charlesworth, director of
research and economics at the Health
Foundation: “NICE has a vital role in
providing robust evidence so the NHS and
care system can make informed decisions
on the best care to buy in for patients.”

VOTE NOW
The poll is
open until
15 June—
go to bmj.com
to cast your
vote. The
winner will be
announced on
28 June

12

Limiting commercial
influence on patient care

Margaret McCartney, Glasgow
GP and The BMJ columnist:
“Apportioning healthcare shouldn’t
be an exercise in commerce. The NHS
at its best should make it possible
to give care on the basis of need
and evidence—not demand and
popularity.”
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